C Y C L I N G PROJECTS

London Cycling Campaign

Cycling Projects
The London Cycling Projects team
at LCC applies the knowledge,
expertise and stakeholder networks
developed across London over 30
years to design and deliver cycling
services for you. We can create
behaviour change programmes,
develop cycling strategies and use
our extensive networks to identify
the best locations for cycling
infrastructure.
We work with large landowners,
corporates, universities, local
government and community
groups to design programmes to
encourage mass cycling and support
community cycling projects. We
have delivered over 200 events
in the last two years and are
the capital’s experts on getting
Londoners cycling.
The projects team brings together
the mass of cycling knowledge and
expertise within LCC and applies it
to your organisation. We are happy
to discuss your particular needs and
how we can help you.
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Behaviour Change
London Cycling Projects work with borough councils, workplaces and
developers to engage with people to take-up everyday cycling. These
schemes deliver real behaviour change amongst individuals. This is
achieved through the development of supportive relationships and
providing access to quality bikes, whilst focusing on the health benefits,
cost savings, freedom and fun that cycling provides each participant.
Current projects:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cycle Loan Scheme, Lewisham Council
Cycle Enfield Bike Loan Scheme,
Try Before you Bike, London Borough of Lambeth,
London Borough of Hounslow GP Referral Sceme,
Imperial College Pool Bikes,
Broadgate Bike Station
Great West Quarter Residents’ Bike Club, Barratts London

Cycle Loan Scheme, Lewisham Council feedback
“The participant uptake has far exceeded our expectations and it is evident
real behaviour changes are being made. It is one of the projects I am most
proud of since taking over the Sustainable Transport responsibilities 2
years ago. Keep up the excellent work LCC Projects Team!”
Liz Brooker - Road Safety and Sustainable Transport Manager - London Borough of Lewisham
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Cycling Consultancy
The projects team are cycling specialists who are highly experienced and
well-equipped to offer a comprehensive range of cycling consultancy.
Our cycling consultancy service covers:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Current cycling behaviours
Current cycling infrastructure
Cycling demand
Cycling infrastructure demand
Strategic Insight - Thinking and planning ‘outside of the box’, using
learning gathered from some of our European counterparts to promote
safer and more pleasant ways of cycling
Stakeholder Engagement - We are well placed to talk to and capture
wants and needs from fellow London Cyclists and stakeholders alike
Technical Planning Engineer provision to qualify your precise
requirements
Complete workplace cycle audits and surveys
Safe routes to schools planning and advice

Some of our recent projects include:
•
•
•
•

Ealing Mini Holland Stage 2 bid
InMidtown BID Vision for Cycling
Cycle Route Implementation and Stakeholder
Plan (TfL)
Lewisham Bikehangars Demand Mapping
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Cycle Parking
London Cycling Projects have helped to encourage better quality cycle
parking for both the home and workplace. Recently working with a number
of councils including Southwark, Ealing and Lewisham to place Bikehangars
on the streets.
We offer a number of cycle parking services and solutions:
•
•
•
•
•

Workplace cycle parking audits
School cycle parking audits
Bikehangar demand surveys
Stakeholder engagement for on street cycle parking projects
Urban cycle HUB development

The LCC have also recently developed an online cycle parking database:
www.urbancycleparking.org.uk, which can be used by anyone to log
existing or desired cycle parking.
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Community Cycling
London Cycling Projects has a proven record of working with community
cycling initiatives in London. For the last fifteen years, LCC has successfully
mentored hundreds of community organisations aimed at making cycling
accessible to all Londoners, regardless of their age, ability or background.
As part of this work, we have administered the Community Cycling Fund
for London on behalf of Transport for London since 2006 and developed
the London Community Cycling Network. This makes us London’s number
one experts when it comes to modelling and delivering community
cycling projects.
Community organisations supported by LCC include: Bikeworks, Wheels
for Wellbeing , the London Bike Kitchen, the Hackney Volunteer Police
Cadets, Re-Spoke Community bike ex-chanange (Trailnet CIC) and Tower
Hamlets BMX.
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Cycling Promotion
Throughout the year we run a number of cycling promotion events for
organisations and institutions – from encouraging more commuting by bike
to fun weekend leisure rides. We provide a range of activities and services
to get people confidently cycling in London.
These events often include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Advice for new cyclists
Route planning
Urban cycle skills
Have-a-go sessions for new or returning cyclists on a variety of bikes
Maintenance workshops
Guided bike rides

Our events can run either inside or outside, and provide a variety of
information, guides, maps and advice. The events are often tailored to the
requirements and budget of the organisation.
For example:
Our recent student events have been proven get more students cycling,
as well as increase confidence, positively promote cycling as a transport
option, and help those already cycling to continue.

Contact Us
You can find out more about all our products and services on our website at:
www.lcc.org.uk/pages/products-and-services
You can also contact the team by email or phone:
cyclingprojects@lcc.org.uk
020 7234 9310

